
Introducing the new Shield® Zero
Zero Sugar | Zero Artificial Sweeteners | Zero Compromises

Diabetic, Keto and Vegan Friendly. Shield Zero is a revolutionary zero sugar electrolyte replenishment

drink that tastes sweet like sugar, but without the real sugar effects. Packed with the same balanced

electrolyte profile and natural ingredients found in Shield.

 

Find Sword Performance Shield drinkable PPE at Arbill.com!

Learn More

Refreshing flavors, low-calorie, balanced electrolytes,

nothing artificial.

SHIELD® has you covered.

Learn More

Fluid, Fuel, Electrolytes. Exactly what you need.

Nothing you don’t.

SWORD® Gives you the edge.

Learn More

Train workers and supervisors on how to recognize symptoms of
heat stress and the steps for the proper administration of first aid
based on symptoms exhibited. 
 

While some hot workplaces encourage their employees to drink an electrolyte beverage like Sword prior

to starting their workday, the CDC also has guidelines to safely and properly acclimate to repeated

exposure to a hot environment which are beneficial to physiological adaptations 

CONTINUE READING IN THE ARBILL.COM BLOG >

From cooling bandanas, to cooling towels and caps, Ergodyne’s line of summer products utilizing PVA

and acrylic polymer cooling technologies provide instant cooling relief - lasting up to 4 hours - while

working in extreme heat conditions.

 

Find Ergodyne's cooling products at Arbill.com!

Learn More

After adding Sword

Performance products

as their hydration

protection of choice, a

large steel client with

more than 10,000

employees  achieved just

that – ZERO heat stress

recordables in a year

and that’s even after

adding an additional

layer of FR clothing to

their existing clothing

protocol.
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